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A EEMARKABLE CASE.

The Indictment of a Lone Woman

for Extensive Incendiarism.

FINED FOR GOV. FOEAKER'S SAKE.

The Work of Eecovering the Bodies of the
Flood Tictims.

ALL THE NEWS FROM KEAEBI TOWflS

rEPSCIAI. TELIOBJUt TO THB DISPATCH.!

"VTestoj,, "W. Va., October 2i The
grand jury of the Circuit Court to-d- re-

turned an indictment for arson against one
Amanda Wilmouth, a woman whose cane is
without a parallel in this sestion of the
country. For more than a year, prior to
September, the woman, in company with a
small child a girl lived in a cave in the
southern part of the county, subsisting on
roots, herbs and such vegetables as she could
steal from the surrounding farmers.

2Jo one'knew where she came from, or
who she was, and as she wat not particular-
ly objectionable to anyone, no attention was
paid to her. A short time after her appear-
ance in the county, incendiary fires began
to break out, a number ot farmers losing; barns,
outbuildings, haystacks, etc No one thought
of blaming the miserable woman with the
origin of the fires, but in September she was
caught in the act of setting fire to a haystack.

quo hu arreeteu, ana alter ueing conuueu m
jail for about six weeks, has been indicted as
stated. She gave the officers arresting her the
name of Amanda Wilmouth, but refused to
state where She came from, or to answer auy
questions concerning her identity. She is
about 33 years of ace, fairly g and
has a cood education, judging from her con-
versation.

THE SADIE OLD GANG.

Farmers Are Acaln Being Kobbrd by Mem-"be- ra

of the McClellandtown Band.
rtPECIiL TELEQBXM TO THE DISPATCH.)

TJsiostowit, October 21 The "McCIelland-tow- n

cang" of robbers are again terrorizinc
the citizens of the southeastern part of the
county. Thomas Ramsey, who hasbeen dodginc
the officers for several months, and three com-

panions have built a rude cabin in a deep
ravine near the top of the mountain above
Haydentown. The cabin is said to be
on the dividing line between this State
and West Virginia. The country surrounding Is
wild and rocky, and the nidlng place is quite a
distance from any habitation or roadway.
They go around the country armed with re-

peating rifles and revolvers. The farmers In
that section are afraid to go any distance from
their homes even in daylizht.

Hogs, calves, cattle, sheep, chickens, etc, are
carried off indiscriminately, and daylight rob-
beries are common occurrences. At one farm-
house they demanded J10, and on failing to
secure this amount they went to the stable and
cut a set of harness into small pieces. At an-

other place they broke up a bugcy and threw it
into a fence corner. So completely is the
reign of terror, or at least the writer was
so informed by one of the victims, that the peo-
ple am afraid to take any steps whatever to
bring the offenders to justice, although they
may see them carry off a pig or a sheep in
broad daylight, lest what little property tuey
have amassed, by years of hard labor, should
be burned, or the informant waylaid and killed.

THE NEW OIL FIELD.

West Virginia Very Mnch Excited by the
Ocent Valuable Discoveries.

rsrrciAt. telegrjlsi to thi dispatch.!
Wheeling, October 21 The oil excitement

in West Virginia recalls early searches after
the fluid in the pioneer field of the upper Alle-
gheny valley In Pennsylvania. Macnington, in
Northern West Virginia, and Parkersburg, in
the southwestern part of the State, appear to
be the headquarters of two fields. To both
points Pennsylvania oil operators are rushing
in great numbers. Derricks are going up like
magic, and the farmer has, for the present at
least, abandoned his peaceful pursuits, and is
reveling in dreams of repetitions of the big find
on the Widow Steek farm in Venanco countv.
Fa which made "Coal-O- il Johnny" Steele so
fabulously rich.

Property in the vicinity of Mannington is
having such a boom as neve was dreamed ot
before. LoU that could have been bought a
week ago tor 1300 or $400 are now being held at

1,000. One man, a week ago, offered to sell his
little home and the ground burronnding it lor
$700, but could not pet a bidder. This week he
refused an offer ot 1,500. Bonnses of from $25
to S300 are being offered for leases on property
adjoining the town.

Last Monday a eek ago a piece, four
miles from town, was sold for $900. The next
day it was sold for $1,000, and sow the owner is
offered $2,500 for it.

The town is lull of strangers, everv incoming
train is crowded, and the hotels aregassenger overflowing. The Standard Oil Com-

pany is represented by several advance agents,
and smaller corporations are doing their best
to secure a foothold.

WORK OF RECOVERY.

Governor Beaver Bni Granted the TJse of
the Tool at Johnstown.

JfrECTAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Johkstowtt, October21 Thirty more bodies

of flood victims were lifted and reinterred to-
day. But three were identified, one being a
child, of Mrs. Fenn, who lost her husband and
seven children. The body of a middle-age-

heavy-se-t German was buned on whom was
found a gold ring marked "Got scbutzedich"
(God preserve vou). The committee in charge
of relnterring the dead request those having
lost friends to send by mail a complete descrip-
tion of tbem as soon as possible

The tools used by the State forces in search-
ing for the dead have been kindly loaned by
Governor Beaver to those now having charge
of the work. This will facilitate matters very
Ereatly. The force will be increased
and work will be continued during the fine
weather.

The public reception to Miss Clara Barton
was largely attended, people of all

classes calling to pay their respects to the kindlady who so nobly befriended them in theirgreat trouble.

NOW NEW CASTLE HAS IT.

A Natural Gn War to be Inaugurated in
That Community.

rSPICIAI. TELEGRAM TO THI DISPATCH.1
New Castle, October 21 Consumers of

na:ural gas in this city are being notified by
the Shenango Gas Company that the company
desires to terminate all existing contracts on
November SO, from which date a material ad-
vance In the price will be made-- The company
was granted the privilege of laying its pipes in
New Castle on the condition that it furnish gas
at Pittsburg prices, and as the new rate is
much higher, it is likely the City Council will
see if the ordinance granting the company per-
mission cannot be revealed, and the company
made to take up its pipes.

A regular Erie gas war is anticipated in New
Castle.

ONE DEMOCRATIC OUTRAGE.

A BncUeye Republican Fined Because He
Sbonted for Foraker.

JErECUL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

Zatcesyille. October 21 At a Democratic
meeting at Kosenlle, addressed by Campbell,
candidate for Governor, and Alien O. Myers,
Red Alter ventured his political sentiments by
shouting for Foraker. He was promptly ar-
rested, the officer making the arrest preferrine
the charge "disturbing a public gathering and
shouting for Foraker."

Arter stated that he would plead guilty toshouting for Foraker, but declined to pleadguilty to disturbing the meeting. The chargewas accordingly modiUed to read "shouting forForaker," to which Arter plead guilty and was
fined 56 40.

HE HIT THE HAT.it
The Very Serloni Termination to a Boylth

Hnntine Expedition.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Lima, October 21 Two boys. Herley Fox.
aged II years, and Willie Btaley, aged 7 years,
were outhuntirg to-d- near Arlington. Fx

.carried the gun, and when they had entered
the woods a short distance be asked little
fctaley to put bis hat upon a stump and let him
boot at it. The little fellow was about placing

the bat on the tump when Fnx fired.
He bit the bat, but filled young Staley fnil of

shot, too. His hands and face were terribly
lacerated- - He was carried home, where his
wounds were dressed by a physician. He may
possibly recover.

A Rural PosteSce Eobbcd.
rsrXCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THI DISPATCH. 1

,New.FlobeSCE, October 21 W. F. Lord, I

taejrtbstmaster, found the postofflco already 1

openwhenhe presented himself for work this
morning. An inTestijration showed that some-
one had taken a Jimmy' and forced the lock of
the outer door during the night; that they had
Cone into the postoffloe and ransacked the mail
matter, and bad taken money from the money
drawer and oivers, articles from the merchan-
dise in the rear part of the store.

LAUGHING AT DIFFICULTIES.

A Tonne Conple Wedding: Alter Encounteri-
ng- a Legal Obstacle.

tSFECUL TELEGRAM TO TUX DISFlTCn.l
YouiroSTO-wif- October 24. Wilbur Blight

and Miss Nora Lee, a young conple residing at
North Benton, this county, made arrangements

y to be married by Rev. D. v. Mays, near
Pittsburg. They left home before daylight,
and on arriving at Pittsburg were unable to
secure a license, for the reason that Miss Leo
was not of the required age.

The couple returned to Younestown on the
next train and obtained a license here, the law
requiring the bride to be only 18 years of age.
They were speedily married by Bev. Dr. Evans,
and left for home

SAM0AN8 SING WAR SONGS:

A Party or Them Arrive in New York, En

Route for Europe.
New Yoke, October 21 The office of Edwin

H. Low, in Broadway, near Twenty-thir- d Btreet,
looked something like a dime museum yester-
day afternoon when the Samoan warriors in
charge of R. A. Cunningham went there to se-

cure their steamship tickets for Europe. There
are nine in the party. They are of medium
height, muscular. Their
names are Chief Stafu, one of the leaders in
the rescue of the American sailors at the
time ot the hurricane last March; Manogia,
Leasuasu, Mua, Letungaifo, Lealofi, the poet
of the party, who composes impromptu songs
on any occasion: Tu. Foi andTasita. The chief
and fonr of his companiors were partisans ot
Mataafa in the recent war. The other four
were followers of Tamasese. They all have In-

telligent faces, their hair is long, bushy and
naturally black, but they bleach it cntil it is of
a brick color. At home their principal cloth-
ing is cocoannt oil and a breech clout of tafa
cloth made from the bark of the mulberry.
They have chosen clothes more suitable to this
climate, however, wearing blankets and mocas-
sins. They tattoo themselves in one solid color
below the hips, the prevailing tint being blue

The warriors yesterday seated themselves in
a row on the floor and took up a war song,
started bv the noet. to the music of two mul
berry sticks. They kept perfect time both in
their singing and in the movements of their
bodies. They left Apia last Juna and are now
on their way to Germany. Mr. Cunningham
says that they are the first Samoaus ever seen
in this country. He wished to show tbem here,
but could make no satisfactory arrangements,
although Barnam offered $260 a week for them.
Mr. Cunningham did not consider this enough,
so he sails with tbem this morning for Ger-
many on the Haminonia, of the Hamburg-America- n

line.

FARMERS FOR FREE TRADE.

The Inter-Stat- e TVhent Growers' Conven-
tion Srcmi to Feel Tbnt Wny.

St. Loots, October 21 The Inter-Stat-e

"Wheat Growers' Convention met again this
forenoon with Colonel N. J. Colman, the per-
manent President in the chair. Robert Lind-thor-

Chicago wheat speculator, made a speech
in which he gave the speculators' side of the
wheat question. President Colman then ad-
dressed the convention from a free trade stand-
point, denounced the way the farmers are used
by the present administration in its protective
policy and said the only way to protect their
interest was to adopt free trade. He'assailed
elevator combines, pools, commission men and
speculators as robbers of the farmers and said
that between the-- e factions the farmer was
crushed. After these speeches were applauded,
Lindthom'sbytheProtectiomsts and Colman's
by tne Free-Trade- rs, the committee on resolu-
tions presented resolutions strongly tinged
with free trade sentiments.

A very animated debate followed, which was
decidedly political in character. The free
traders greatly outnumbered the protection-
ists, and the resolutions were finally adopted
by a large majority. It is said an attempt will
be made in the convention to set a price of $1
on January wheat and 95c on December wheat
and that some of the members will endeavor to
get the farmers in the association to pledge
themselves not to dispose of their crops tor
less.

BADLI BITTEX BY A BEAR.

An Indiana Sinn' Llrely Tonle With a
Brute Welshing 433 Pound..

Indiana, Pa, October 21 James Boucher
killed a black bear which weighed 433 pounds
yesterday, near here. He wounded the brute
and treed it. At this juncture he was' joined
hy a neighbor named Stnchei, armed with a
double-bitte- d ax. Boucher fired another bullet
into the bear, wben it came down the tree with
a rush, knocked Stucbel over and springing on
him commenced to chew his legs and arms.

Boucher, however, managed to brain the
brute, but not before he was badly hurt.

THE! HOLD THE FORT.

The Fighting Poles Will Not Give Dp Fos-easi-

ofTheir Cburcb.
"Wilkesbabre, October 24. There were

no new developments in the Plymouth
Church fight Tne Sheriff has de-

clined to interfere and efforts are being made
to compromise the matter, but the defiant
Poles declare that they will retain posses-
sion of the property and if the congiegation
is to split, the other faction must build their
own church.

THE SMALLPOX SPREADIKG.

One Death and Four New Cases Reported
From Pelce Island.

Cleveland, October 21 There was one
death from smallpox on Felee Island, Lake
Erie, y and four new cases developed.
It is feared, despite the precautions of
physicians, that there will be many cases
within a few days.

AVrrv Peculiar Explosion.
BAT.TlMOEE,October24 William Bailey,

in assisting his wife to do the washing,
ponred a lot of benzine into the tub, but the
water was hot and an explosion ensued,
which tore out the side of the house. Mr.
Bailer was seriously scalded and knocked
senseless.

It Was a Case of Tellow Fever.
Kew Yoke, October 21 An autopsy

was made on the body of William Bruns, a
saloon passenger on the steamer Hondo,
who died yesterday morning on the steam-
er's arrival at quarantine. It showed con-
clusively that Brans died of yellow fever.

Dyspepsia's Victims are numbered by thou-
sands. Do not continue in misery, but give
Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial. The many re
markable cures it has effected warrant u in
ureing it upon yonr attention if you suffer
from indigestion, slclc headache, biliousness or
ther stomiih disorders. Be sure to ge
Hood's.

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA,

150 CUPS FOR SI.

CHOICEST, PUREST, BEST. tryit.

SENSATIONAL TESTIMONY.

One Witness Causes a Surprise In the Collom
Forgery Case.

Minneapolis, October 24. In the Col-

lom trial to-d- John I. Blaisdell was again
on the stand the greater portion of the day.
The defense succeeded iu entrapping him
into a flat contradiction of bis testimony of
yesterday. ty Attorney Davis was
the next witness, and his testimony created
somewhat of a sensation. He gave at some
length a dramatic and forcible statement of
the confession Collom is said to have made
when first confronted with the notes.

He said that Collom repeatedly confessed
that not one of the 60 notes out was genuine;
that when reminded by Cashier Chamber-
lain that at least one was genuine, as he
had seen Blaisdell sign it, Collom conlessed
that he had destroyed the genuine and re-

placed it with a forged one. It is thought
that Mr. Davis' testimony will have a tell-
ing effect upon the jury.

The Lucky Number 13.
Is "13" a lucky number? We think it

is, and we're ready to prove it to those who
call at our store to-d- and We
have marked 2,000 superb overcoats and
2,000 handsome tailor-mad- e suits at $13.
The best garments money and skill could
devise are included in our 513 sale. Over-
coats and suits which sold Irom 522 to $30,
for to-d- and they all go at $13.
No blow and bluster about any ol our state-
ments. "We advertise nothing but solid
truths. Call and be convinced.

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

Why So Foolith
As to pay the regular price for a corset,
when you can get the same corset from 23c
to 75c cheaper at the closing-ou- t sale of F.
Schoenthal, 612 Penn avenue.

Solid Silverware.
Combinations of different pieties. Very

handsome, in plush cases, at Henry 'Jerhey-den'- s,

630 Smithfield street STWF

Five Hundred
Club tickets yet to be returned to Elite Gal-
lery, 616 Market street, before November 1.
Lucky possessors please call.

SPECIAL bargains this week in gold and
.silver watches, at Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth
are. "wjfsu

F. & V.'s Iron City beer is unrivaled.
Connoisseurs pronounce it so.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Kime. Besldenee.

t Edward Askln Pittsburg
L,izzle,CoIb Plttsbur

( Domlnlcfc D. Magulre Pittsburg
Clara M. Carle Pittsburg

J John VT. Trew Leeclibarjc
II. Bell Duff. Leechburg

I George E. Webb Allegheny
( EmmaB. Scbuett Pittsburg
S George W. Haatn Pittsburg

Alice B Hemphill Pittsburg
John If eland Allegheny

1 Bridget Mulroy Allegheny
( John Eckenfels Pittsburg

buzanem tsroaanurst rittsDurg
J Charles Dblnger Pittsburg
(Theressa Kramer Pittsburg
5 J. W. St. Clair Pittsburg
(MattleJ. Duncan Pittsburg
C Chester H. Williams ..... Bissell

Ada Fisher Pittsburg
J William llollenback Pittsburg
( Mary Nagel , Pittsburg
( James A. Swanev Pittsburg
1 Maggie G. Jones' Chanters township
(John C. Sheppard Pittsburg
I Elizabeth Piusch sharpsburg
J Albert Hartzell Allegheny

Nettle Hanlln Allegheny
i Philip Paradlm West Elizabeth
( Rosa Ferry West Elizabeth
j Thomas Drynan Sewlcklev
(Annie Chambers Sewlckley
j James Black Allegheny
I Jessie Dewar Allegheny
j Grant Thompson Pittsburg

Anna Mellon Pittsburg
(Gllland C. Stucke Sewickley
( Ivy It. Lvnch Sewickley
(James Kellv Plttsbnrir
J Met B. Schwartz... Millvale boroug!

MARRIED.
LYTTON COMMERFORD At "Wheeling,

"W. Va., on October 23, Dy Rev. R. R. Bwope,
Miss Lab aa M. Cosimeefoed to Mr. Geo.
W. Ltttoit, or Pittsbure.

TREW DUFF At Allegheny City. Thurs-
day, October. 1889, by Rev. B. F. Woodburn,
D. D Mr. John W. Tbkw and Miss M. Belle
Duff, both of Leechburg, Fa.

DIED.
ANDERSON At the residence of his

D. G. Clark, Murtland avenue. East
End, Wednesday evenine, Oct. 23, at 930
o'clock, Thomas Asdzesou, in his 81st year.

Funeral Keiday, October 25, at 2 p. X.
East Liverpool, O., papers please copy.

BRO Win Thursday, October 24, at 630 A. M.,
George J.Beown, aged 63 years and7montbs.

Funeral Satuedat, October 26, at 830 A M.
Requiem mass at St. Wencesslaus Church at 9
A. 1L, from his late residence. No. 22 Caraenter
alley, Allegheny. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

rPbiladelpbia papers please copy.
CASS1DT AtTJniontown, Pa., on Thursday,

October 24, 1889, Katherine Oassidy, wife of
Henry Cassidy, of this city.

ENRIGHT Of heart failure, on Thursday,
October 24, 1S89, at 4 p. m., Martha M.. young,
est dauehterof thelate John and MaryEnright,
in the 29th year of her age. -

Funeral from the residence of her brother-in-la-

M. J. Ryan, S47 Rebecca street, Alle-
gheny, on Batubdayaftjsrkoojt at 2 o'clocc.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

HARRISON On Thursday. October 24, 1SS9.
at 6 o'clock A. St.. Anna Bell, daughter of
Richard R. and Eliza Ann Harrison, aged 19
years iu inomns.

Funeral services at the residence of her
parents, Second avenue, Hazelwood, on Sat-
urday, the 2Cth intt., at 12 o'clock noon.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. Interment in Versailles cemetery.

2

LACY At Gollnza Mills, Forest county, Pa.,
on Thursday morning, October 24; 1SS9, at 11
o'clock, GeobGe J., son of George IS. Lacy,
aged 37 years.

Funeral services on Saturday moentno,
October 26. Interment at Erie.

MDLLER On Thursdav, October 24, at 1235
o'clock, Annie, wife of Joseph Muller, in the
40th year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her husband,
E8 Manhattan street, on Satueday, at 10 a at.

REED At the residence of W. M. fchnrt
Ingram station. PM C. & St. L. R. R, on Thurs-
day, October 24, at 10:30 A.M., MAKIA J. Reed,
widow of Amos L. Reed.

Funeral services on arrival of 12 H. train
(city time), Satueday, October 26. Interment
private. Please omit flowers. 2

WILSON On Wednesday. October 23. at
U30 A m., Keank M. Wilson, in the 35th
year of his age.

We have wiped the death from thy brow,
Thou art silent, oh, so silent now;
A heavenly calm Is on thy face,
Rest, rest, my son, rest thou in peace.
Funeral on Friday at 2 o'clock, from the

residence of his mother, corner Spruce street
and Laurel alley, Allegheny City. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

JAMES M. FULLERTOH,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Stbeet.

Telephone 1153.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold 4 Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection. u

For Most Exquisite Flowers,
GRAND DECORATIVE PLANTS, TREES

BULBS, ETC., GOTO

JOHN R. &A. MURDOCH,
' 508 Smithfield Street.

Telephone 239. se24-OT-

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
(Till SAll'lllf 1.1jD ST.

Telephone 429. j'

pEPRESENTED IN PI1TSBURC IN W.

ASSETS - . J9JB7L6D8SS.

Insurance Co. of Worth America.
Losses adjusted and paid, by WILLIAM 1JONES. Si Fourth avenue, ja2X3--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

- PRESENTS

"We have now in stock the largest assort-
ment of SOLID SILVER ARTICLES and
fine MANTEL and CABINET ORNA-
MENTS that we have ever had. If you
are looking for a "WEDDING PRESENT
we know we will have something to suit
you at our NEW STORE,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.

WATTLES &SHEAFER,
JEWELERS.

P

SEAL :

.PLUSH
JACKETS

in the most shapely and perfect-fittin- g gar-
ments that a lady can wear.

Misses' Coats
in long and short lengths, that take theeye
and are easy on the pocketbook of service-
able material

Cloth Newmarkets.
This is the place for a choice in this line of

goods for all who desire honest value, dollar
tor dollar.

T, M, LATIMER

138 Federal and 46 South Diamond

Streets, Allegheny, Pa.

READ THIS I

Largest Assortment and Best
Values Ever Offered in Ladies'

and Children's Wool and
Cashmere Hose.

We will quote prices of a few as our lines
are too numerous to mention all.

First we mention ladies' all-wo- hose,
in colors and black, at 25c a pair.

A much better quality in black and gray
mixed, the black having ribbed top's, at 35c
a pair.

Ladies' all-wo- in black and colors,
ribbedtops, at 37o a pair.

Ladies' all-wo- in black, colors and
natural plain and ribbed tops, at 50c a pair.

Ladies' ribbed wool hose, in black and
colors; this is something extra, only 50c a
pair. Never have been selling better at 65c.

Ladies' extra size wool hose for stout
ladies. in black, at 50c a pair.

Ladies' English cashmere hose, the best
we have ever shown at the price, 50c, in
black and colors.

Ladies' English cashmere hose at 65c.
Better quality in black and colors, in

light medium weights, at 75c a pair; extra
good at the price.

Ladies' English cashmere hose, in black
and colors, at 90c a pair; medium and heavv
weight Better grades in fine light weight
in black, silk split soles and extra quality,
at $1 and $1 25 a pair.

Ladies' natural wool hose, light and me-
dium weight, extra value, only 75c; sold
last year at SI a pair.

Ladies' extra 4ize cashmere hose at 80c
and 81 a pair; last year's prices $1 and $1 25.
These are the best to be had at the prices
named.

Ladies' fleeced lined cotton hose in black
and colors, in ordinary and extra sizes; also
the unbleached.

Children's wool hose, good heavy weight,
better than any we have ever had at the
price, only 25c a pair; 5 to 8.Boys' heavy bicycle wool hose for large
boys, sizes 7 to 914: extra eood at 25c a rair.
Better grade of ribbed wool hose, sizes 6 to
8t; prices 25c, 30c and 35c, according to
sizes.

Children's plain wool hose, prices 25c to'
40c a pair; sizes 5 to 8.Extra heavy Knickerbocker mixture wool
hose, 7J4 to 10; good stocking for boys' wear;
price 50c for all sizes.

Children's English cashmere hose, in
plain and ribbed, all sizes, plain and double
knees, all prices according to sizes, but re-

member better values than ever.
Boys' heavy French ribbed wool hose, for

boys all ages, from 4 to 18; none better for
wear.

HORNE & WARD.
41 FIFTH A VENUE.

oc25--

THE ONLY RELIABLE
--ASD-

PERFECT FITTING

DRESS REFORM

PATTERNS
For Undergarments and Overgarments are is-

sued by the.BUTTEKICK PUBLISHING CO.,
and have been foryiars. We have patterns for
every garment now advocated bvall
dress reformers, and many other patterns that
are much more practical than any issued by
these supposed brainy people.

Every lady knows how perfect the BUTTER-1C-

PATTERNS are, never such a thing as
wasting or spoiling tne goods, and alwars a per
fect fit. Our trade on these earments of la
hasbeen wonderfully large. Ve can show you
two to ono more patterns for Dress Reform
man an otnerspni togetner.

We also have these Dres Reform garments
in stock, cut from BUTTERICK PATTERNS;
alfo make them to order in silk, muslin, flan-
nel, cabhmere, etc.

Dress Reform Corset Waists and Supporters
for infants, misses, young ladies and ladies.
Ask to see tbem when in.

Open until 9 P. ir. Saturdays.

II &

710 Ponn avenue, 710.
PENN BUILDING.

Between Seventh and Eighth Streets,

Established 1832.

BROOM CORN.
Broom Manufacturers Supplies

PEANUTS.

ROBERT DICKEY k CO.,
77 WATER ST. AND 9S FIRST AVE.

Telephone 163, . ''U23-3Mn-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AiMoloits
$

Mysterious frosty fingers
have painted the mountain
walls a?id woodland slopes in
all the lovely colorings of
Autumn.

The somber
greens of the
pines, the gol-

den
i iff1 pi the

yellows
beech

and birch and
the blazing
reds of the

T maples have
J, -- their counter

parts on tnenmii walls and in
the shelves of

5i;MSff:.'L our Uphol

J MWW' stery depart-
ment in the
exquisite col

or combinations of the new

DRAPERY STUFFS,

PORTIERES
--AND-

CURTAINS.
Experienced salesmen will assist

in securing correct combinations ot
colorings and materials. Special
designs and sketches submitted if
desired.

iV. B. Old Parlor Furni-
ture reupholstered by experi-ence- d

workmen, with a large
stock of Furniture Coverings
to select from.

0. McCLINTOCK

& CO.,
33 FFTH AVENUE 33

ocie-MW-

CLOAKS AND. WRAPS.
LADIES' CLOTH NEWMARKETS, J5, $6, $3,

S10 up to $35.
LADIES' CLOTH MODJESKAS. J12 upward.
LADIES' CLOTH WRAPS, J8 60 np to $28 60t
LADIES' CLOTH JACKETS, $2 up to J20.

SEAL PLUSH.
LADIES' SEAL PLTJSH SACQUES, $16 50

up to $50.
LADIES' SEAL PLUSH WRAPS, J1S up to

925.
LADIES' SEAL PLUSH JACKETS, $10 up

to $20.

FULL LINE OFCHILDREN'S WRAPS
CHILDREN'S GRETCHENS, SI 75. $2 50,

S HI linn.
'MISSES' NEWMARKETS, $3, $t $5, $8 60. $8

up.
TVT-- i IItti gT-37--

Tbe largest variety of Trimmed and
Millinery in the two cities, and tba

lowest prices.
Little Lord Fanntleroy only $1.25.

Fleishman & Co.,
PITTSBTJBG, PA.

oc25--

THE MERCANTILE 'AGENCY

R. Gt. Dun & Co.,
Germania Bank Building. 423 Wood street, cor-

ner of Diamond, Pittsburg, Fa.
This establishment supplies all necessary

Information as to the standing, responsibility,
eta, of business men throughout North Amer-
ica. It is the oldest and by far the most com-
plete and extensive system ever organized for
the accommodation of Banking and Mercantile
interests and the General Promotion and Pro-
tection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business Attended
to throughout the North American Continent.

TBI

our

the

our are

S'-K- i

all

P. S. We are
Gas Fixtures and cut glass,

"NEW ADVERTISEMENTS?-
-

A EEf SAMPLE BARGAINS

Hnv.
A Fine, All-wo- ol, Tailor-mad- e

Newmarket, made of Black Berlin
Twill, satin faced, with bell sleeves,
warranted a fast black, a very
stylish and handsome garment,
only

$5 87.
Fine 'Black Stockinette Jacket,

warranted strictly all wool, tailor-mad- e,

with welt seams, with or
without bell sleeves, a very neat
and genteel Jacket, worth double
the money,

$3 49.
Black Diagonal Jacket, with

double box-pla-it back, tailor-mad- e,

sizes 32 to 44 bust measure, only

$3 24.
Genuine London Dyed Seal Plush

Sacque, with quilted satin lining,
chamois skin pockets, real seal or-

naments, blocked seams, in fact
maHe on the same principle as a
real sealskin garment just think
of it only

&5 98.
Genuine London Dyed Seal Plush

Jaoket, neatly made and finely
trimmed, in faot a perfect fitting
garment, cannot be bought in other
houses in the city for less than 815
or 818 our price only

$11 4:9.
OUT THIS ADVEBTISEMENT

OUT AND BRING IT WITH YOU,
ASK to be shown these gar-
ments, and if we cannot produce
every garment we advertise we do
not desire your patronage.

NOTE D. L. Stern, late
with Messrs. Kaufmann, de-

sires to notify his friends that
he. has taken charge of the
Cloak Department of Messrs.
Danziger & Shoenberg, where
he will be'pleased to see all
his old patrons and the pub-
lic generally.

Sixth St and Penn Ave,
oc24

PAULSON BROTHERS.

A'-- tL. 1158 A

FUR SHOULDER CAPES
In Seal, genuine Sable, Astrachan. Persian
Lamb, Lynx and all klods of tar. We would
call attention to our genuine ASTRACHAN
CAPE at $12 and real SABLE CAPE at $33.

Our stock of Seal Jackets, Sacques, Muffs,
etc, is also very large and complete. Our prices
are the VYJVbX lor DMi 111 i.iiikm,

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD STREET.

N. B. We are now showing our latest Im-

portations of LADIES' ENGLISH WALK-IN- O

HATS, in all the new Bbades to match
costumes. ocM-HW- r

hT

J

VERY SPECIAL prices on

THE TIME IS DRAWING NEAR

We will positively close out entire stock by Decem-

ber. Thousands of customers have already taken advan-
tage of this sale. Don't delay until Inst days. Come
now, if will, be money in your pocket. We are selling
Holiday Goods right along. The great variety and low
prices induce customers to buy earlier than usual. We

are headquarters for Wedding and Anniversary Gifts.
All lines yet full, as it takes no little time to dis
pose of such an immense stock. We have Lamps of all
kinds, Glassware, China, Porcelain and Queensware,
Tea, Dinner and Chamber Sets, Gas Fixtures, Bronzes, .

Clocks, Brlc-a-Bra- ci etc., of the best makes.

MP, Smith Lamp, Glass andChina Co

935 Penn Ave., Between Ninth and Tenth Sts.

f - making

i& - - -

..

a

' ' .

1

'.$'.. HftTIH TJtX.i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. .& B.
Fkidat, October 25.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--IS-

FINE- - IMPORTED - BROADCLOTHS

At i 25 and $1 50 per yard to-

day.' Superb qualities and choice
shades.

We challenge comparison of this
IMPORTANT OFFERING,

and appeal to the Ladies as Arbi-
trators.

BOGGS & BUHL,

115,117,119.121 Federal st.AIIegheny.

P. S. The values at our Special
Blanket Sale are worth your early
attentionif you care to savefrom 50c
to $1 50 per pair on your Blanket
purchase fine alkwool Country
Blankets $3 50 to $7, and extra fine
Blankets up to 25 per pair. Com-
forts and Eider Downs on Blanket
Basis of Prices.

oc23--s

J . II I ITvT- - A mSORAUCE CO,
XLl L LN --Ci Hartford. Cons.

Assets, January I, 18S7. ,SB,8
EDWARDS 4 KENNEY, Agents.

on rourui avenue Sittsburs.
1al9-lf-

il

FURNITURE

GRANDEST VARIETY!

BEST QUALITIES!
NEWEST STYLES!

K
923 and 925 Penn

nsrzEW

We have just received and
beautiful China Dinner Sets,
China, odd pleoes, to which we

R.
OPPOSITE ST. CHARLES.

LARGEST STOCK.

LATEST STYLES.

W. M:.

' Wholesale

515 and 517 Wood

long
a

vigorating, so is the
the of the

"w

waited

Which is, a doubt, a
Plate Glass.

Suit, Toilet or
on

surelv the money.

Is truly a model. A

In we

1 1goods ana a complete

C3TL3" OR
-

-

U v
Get lB.,Our Steve

KCW?

SPECIAL sale: 1
--07-

OVERCOATS
4t:

ou will save by baytaff
now. have just opened a atgn
lot of Fine Overcoats
late and at very favorable prieea.
The includes the ve
newest and nobbiest shades adj
styles of many of
silk-line- d. "We are selling
prices 83 to 96
than aotual value. Serve year
own interests by examining them,"?

We are forging ahead on
and BOY'S SUITS the beet goods
in the two cities for the least
money.

Our prices on HATS will sSeo aid
tract your attention. You oaaaoti
fail being suitably "hatted"

complete stock.

JJSffl

STRASSBURGER & J(

. MOrVHMKMMftS
161, 163 St,

p ATE1TTSJ
O. D. Solicitor of Pstta&3

311 Fifth BmitHfleld. sextLeaJsr
office, (.wo aeiaj. j jstaDiuaea JjeM.g

sex--

CARPEMSl

LOWEST PRIGESV

EASIEST TERMS'!
. .v

BEST TREATMENT!

EECH'S
CasIfcL a:n.cL

APTERTISSaEBKTS.

P. "WALLACE & O0J
211 "WoocX

THE

tbessat?

arenne,aboTe

TElAJDUSrOr SHOE IDTH A TV

House,

street.

A BRIGHTEB FUTU:

nsr STOBB FOB U0.

The Silver lining that has been seen by us,1
wayto burst of sunlight intensely bright So wai

healthy
opening Exposition,

Curtains,

VXikJ-L-- L

parcVhnnnidl

Allegheny

AND

C3?eciij ZECo-iis- e

avenue, near Ninth street.
'tcS-jrvry- l

m

have now ready for Incrpeoou
Sets and a full line of

invite the attention of the

- ' .

?
BEST

LOWEST PRIG-ES- S

JUM9'J- - '

.
:m

JLA.IRD. -- rt

Retail Stores;

406 and 408 Market 9tl

of trade, and has bee?l
that it has tested. the)aoii

hummer. Solid Oak wtmi
all means see our
Washstand Tennessee Mi

24x30 inches. Bier vaJue
this we show a line of Oik i

line of floor coveiinjfj
cheapest Carpet

head the list, showing a)

..r t rline 01 i,un2MK

OUR EASY TERMS
PAYMENT. vM

HOUSE FURN1SHH

AND

E7 3J

uui ui salesmen 10 Keep pace wiui uie sieau;
to our place of business. True many

on several days last week owing to the great,!
we remedy that wealc spot by the addition5

eral competent gentlemen.
We have just received another of our

$18 BEDROOM SUITS,,
without

man Beveled By
Walnut with
too. beveled Plate Dresser

for Besides
Walnut Suits as high as $250.

OUR CARPET ROOM
complete

bracing everything from the

money

make

from

age-WT- O

LEVIS.

S-B-
-

Fish

turps

.Koyai w neons. iso an eieganc line 01
Fur and Rugs and Mats, Oil

Draperies, eta,

Federal

FOURTH

.uruggers;
Smyrna Cloths, Linoles

some line of genuine Irish Point, Tambour and Nottiai.i.Lace
Draperies. Not only these things, but many other thi
numerous to an ot wnicn goes to lurnisn a
the most complete manner,

f A

we

our

"Si

HOPPER BROS, k CO

THE ONLY COMPLETE
9A7 "WOOT3

BETWEEN THIRD

Sure Xoa

assortment

positively

MBJCgj

G-ooiD- s.

pulse

Hemp

rorcieres,

STBE
AVBS.

customers

carload

mention,
for


